9-19-89 - Prayer, Mukane
Pray concerning eternal things, not just temporary.

9-25-89 Prayer, Mukane
There is no room for professionalism (perfect for performance sake) in church.
Roy saw - The Lord of Revelations with a scepter in His hand, standing there.

10-31-89 - Entrenched in religion
The enemy lies in our rubbish
We've got to get rid of our rubbish

10-17-89 - The Holy Spirit wants vessels totally open:
yielded & free of own thinking, will, power, etc. An hour time & appointed place that He picks.
"Let Me teach, guide them without any predetermination. Battle field not taken, enemy not driven back - why the message hasn't gone far.

10-1-89 Dale
Anything we hold on to too tightly will be stripped away from us - it hurts. God desires to do a quick work. Sunday school is a copout for Dad & Mom doing the teaching. We're going to pay some kind of price for the Open Door. To climb the mt., drop off all sorts of stuff. "Not my will, Lord, but Thine." It's going to cost us! Be prepared to live it. We can't be truthful with others because we can't be truthful with ourselves.

11-12-89 Church, Dale
Do you want dignity or do you want deliverance? God wants to deliver His people so the truth can come forth.
Sunday evening church:
"Throw it back, separate yourself from the past."

12-3-89 - The Lord told Sandy Wells that everything that has ever come against the church will come against this church.
(So she asked Him: "Then how will they make it, Lord?"
He told her, "Through Him.") As remembered by FDS.

11-19-89 Church
The sole purpose of an army is to wage war against the enemy. The violent take it by force. It takes warfare in the Spirit to fight the enemy coming against us, in whatever way, whether it's physically, spiritually, emotionally, mentally, etc.
A lot of us like the way our life is and don't want to change - whether it lives up to Scripture or not.

8-27/89 "Starting" Word to church. See Fig. 1

3-18-90 - church
"You err because of not knowing the Scriptures."

1-21-90 - "I am the words, I am the music."

9-5-89 - Roy makes a flow chart.

8-29-89 La Ronda = prayer. As in the days of Paul & Silas, the jail cells will come open & we will be set free.

9-10-89 - Dale Wells - Radical Christianity
The people of God of a whole are rebellious & have set up idols. The church called out ones, a living organism. I am the Church!
Every joint supplies, everything in love. We soon come to find a fault in someone who found a fault in us. YOU lay aside envy, backbiting.
All you've got to do is recognize the gift & the anointing.
They learned obedience by the things they suffered, Heb. 5:8. Just because we didn't get the results we thought, we pull back & let our soul misguide us.

6-29-89 - La Ronda = prayer. As in the days of Paul & Silas, the jail cells will come open & we will be set free.

9-15-89 - Don Marilyn:
The large foot prints of God. We like children, were following them. Then a big steeple & church came out of the ground.

10-10-89 - Dale Wells - Radical Christianity
The people of God of a whole are rebellious & have set up idols. The church called out ones, a living organism. I am the Church! Every joint supplies, everything in love. We soon come to find a fault in someone who found a fault in us. YOU lay aside envy, backbiting.
All you've got to do is recognize the gift & the anointing.
They learned obedience by the things they suffered, Heb. 5:8. Just because we didn't get the results we thought, we pull back & let our soul misguide us.